Procedure 28
PX FARMS LTD SITE RULES
1) Opening times for the site are:

•

7.30am to 4pm Monday to Friday.

•

August - 7.30am to 7.30pm Monday to Friday.

2) Operating outside of these hours is £30 per lorry.
3) Any lorries seen before 7.30am queuing on the site or on Scotland Road will be

rejected or subject to out of hours charges.
4) On arrival press Grainstore intercom to gain entry.
5) Follow designated route to weighbridge.
6) Before weighing, remove your sheet for automatic sampling spear.
7) High visibility jackets and safety shoes are mandatory at all times.
8) No reversing unless authorised.
9) Never stand behind the tailgate when releasing the tailgate latch.
10) Remember to lower the body of your lorry down before moving off.
11) Always follow the one-way system.
12) Site speed limit is 5 mph.
13) No smoking, eating, drinking or naked lights within 10m of any store.
14) Beware - floors may be slippery due to crop.
15) No working at height unless authorised by P.X. Staff.
16) No overnight stops.
17) Do not drive on the grass.
18) Unload with the sock at the pit.
19) Do not queue for any reason on Scotland Road.
20) Traffic must come from the A428, avoid Dry Drayton village.
21) Dirty lorries inside or outside will be rejected.
22) Courtesy and respect for other people on this site is mandatory.
23) Wash hands for at least 20 seconds using hand sanitiser or soap

provided.
24) Face masks to be worn indoors and keep a 2m distance between other

people wherever possible.
25) Offenders of these rules may result in the haulage company becoming

permanently banned.
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